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Letter from the editor:
Thank you to everyone who contributed to this month’s newsletter with your articles and reports on the club outings. Please

contact me should you wish to share your story or sighting with us at labmarcia@gmail.com.
Happy birding! Marcia

Club Ranch Safaris  / Pel’s Fishing Owl Outing–
10September 2016
Article and photos by Mark Friskin

“Bly Stil, come on people, Shut up! You need to stop
talking!” these words flowing from Conrads’ pursed lips; he
was right this was the third time we had trudged through
the dry, dusty and chocking Limpopo river bed. The group’s
mood was one of resignation and inadvertently we had
started talking loudly and we had become distracted from
our mission. The day before our little band, “the famous
four” had pushed open the heavy metal gates that separate
Botswana from the Republic to view the bone dry Limpopo
River, our quest finding the secretive Pel’s fishing
owl(Visuil). It is approximately 120 meters from the gate to
the island of intrigue; Intrigue Island is populated with
massive African trees, huge and majestic giants, hiding
secrets of time past and home to the Pel’s fishing Owl
(Visuil).

Marabou storks (Maraboe) took flight as we approached
the steep incline of the island, this was exciting, and our
first sortie onto the island, past a plethora of discarded
buffalo legs rotting in the sun, and open billed storks
(Oopbekooievaar) gave way to us, as we struggled up the
steep bank. Quietly we spread out, sun streaming through
the fig trees and Jackal berry giants. “Look out for white
bird droppings under the trees”, I heard Gershwin say, or
fish bones!”

To my surprise, behind the far side of the island huge pools
of water lay dormant. As I approached crocodiles rushed
into the safety of the these pools, the silence broken and
my heart racing…the island had certainly become more
dangerous and we were on edge. We ticked of numerous
birds White fronted Bee Eaters(Rooikeelbyvreter), flying out
of the tunnels on the side of the bank, Black Kites
(Swartwou), Goliath Herons(Reuse Reier), Hamerkop,
African Wattled Lapwing (Lelkiewiet), Pearl Spotted Ow
l(Witkoluil) and Pied Kingfishers (Bontvisvanger), just  to
mention a few. Our group crossed the dry river twice that
Saturday and having no success in finding the Pel’s fishing
Owl(Visuil) we settled down around an African fire,
refreshments in hand, regaling each other about our
adventures of that day and listening to the African Scops
Owl (Skopsuil) and Fiery-necked Nightjar (Afrikaanse
Naguil).Suddenly we heard the hysterical yelps and loud
whooping calls of Hyena’s.” They must be at the Buffalo
carcasses”, said Gershwin. This was a new danger,
highlighting the detailed facts on all the notice boards that
crossing the river is at your own risk!

Heeding Conrad’s instruction, we huddled together
silently walking in the middle of the island, dusty sunlight
forming penetrable walls before us. Whoo, Whoo, Whoo,
huge wings flapping, to the right hand side of me “I see
the owl” cried Julia and Gershwin almost
simultaneously.Dust and flashing colours, four adults
sprinting towards the pale whitish, orange form, cameras
swinging and binoculars shaking,” it’s there, up
there….where? There, right at the top of the tall tree, top
right, where the branch curves slightly!” Kckeek! Kckeek!
Kckeek! Cameras recording, there it was, a beautiful
Juvenile, almost white in appearance.

“What’s that Black Kite doing?”someone shouted. Down
came the Kite, fast and determined.The juvenile just
ducking to avoid the dangerous bill as it sliced past.
Then to our left, the rushing sound of massive wings, an
orange savior, flying powerfully through the canopy and
landing next to the juvenile….an adult Pel’s fishing
owl(Visuil), bright orange and larger than I had
anticipated. Warding off two or three attacks from the
Kite, the Kite was persistent, to my left a flash of orange
and again that sound of massive wings.It landed 10
meters away from me, in all its splendor, 8 seconds to
focus and shot, this time the Nikon didn’t freeze even
though I was shaking - got you, you beautiful angelic
creature! On Mighty wings it lifted, heading towards the
juvenile, the black Kite outnumbered and retreating. That
was it, celebration  and emotion,  three Pel’s Fishing
Owls.



One of the adult Pel’s Fishing Owls seen by Conrad &
Gershwin and Mark & Julia and Club Ranch on the
Limpopo River.

Introducing Our Newest Club Memeber – 19 Sept 2016
Artikel deur Marcia vanTonder – We will introduce little
Ahren to everyone soon as mom and baby are still having fun
at home!

Dit was vroeg oggend op ‘n koel Maandag toe ons die
hospitaal instap, met ‘n bietjie senuwees wat pla en tog soveel
opgewondenheid op dieselfde tyd!

As we approached the maternity ward, we both felt anctious
as well as excited as what was about to be our biggest blessing
to arrive shortly.   We nearly got settled in our room, when
things started to spiral…..the time has arrived.

En daar is ons oppad teater toe – realiteit skop nou in en ek
begin bietjie stres. Richter is heeltyd by my sy en met die
druk van sy hand weet ek dat als ‘okay’ gaan wees. Ons is toe
in teater in, en binne 30 minute is ons liewe klein
wonderwerkie gebore Die Here het ons ryklik geseën Xxx

In this category the objective is to identify either by way of
sight or by call as many bird species as possible within a 50km
radius of a pre-determined centre point in a 24 hour period.

The serious teams attempting this category meticulously
choose the optimum and most productive route while the
planning and scouting starts weeks before the event. So at
midnight on the Friday night the challenge begins with teams
racing around looking and listening out for nocturnal species.
The most prolific counting normally takes place during the
dawn chorus when most birds start waking ‘up with a song’. A
relentless pace is maintained by the experienced teams
throughout the day and often all the way through until
midnight on the Saturday.

This event is not unique to South Africa and is also conducted
annually in various countries around the world such as the
USA, Holland and Britain. In South Africa, the Limpopo
Province seems to be the best location for the ‘big’ teams to
notch up high scores and for the past five years the route
between Polokwane and the Letaba River, known as the
Capricorn–Letaba birding route has more often than not
produced the highest scores. On this route over 475 bird
species are attracted to no less than 24 distinct bird habitats
with altitudes ranging from 480 to 1500 metres above sea
level. Team “Zonke iNyone” which operates out of Polokwane
has consistently won this event and currently holds the South
African record of 325 species on a Birding Big Day.

Birding Big Day isn’t just for the competitive teams but also
for the casual birders where the emphasis is rather on having
fun and getting people ‘out there’  and enjoying the birds
around them. The event also allows for the collection of
valuable bird data and at the same time, raises much needed
funds for important bird-conservation work. So why not

th
Naam/Name: Ahren Richter van Tonder, Tyd/Time: 08:22
Gewig/Weight: 2.480kg, Lengte/Length: 47cm

participate on the 26 of November 2016!

Birdlife SA plans to make Birding Big Day this year bigger and
more exciting than ever before by:
-Partnering with BirdLasser to show the progress of teams
during the day on an interactive map.
-Publicising the event widely in social and printed media and
on radio.
-Establish an Operations Centre at Isdell House during the day
where updates about which birds have been recorded and
progress of teams will be posted to the various media outlets.

And then we were 3 - Proud father - Our little angel-1week old

For more information please have a look at the Birdlife SA
website www.birdlife.org.za or contact
bbd2016@birdlife.org.za

Bigger than ever! - BirdLife South Africa's 32nd Birding
Big Day

On the last Saturday of November each year thousands of
enthusiastic birders from around the country participate in an
event called Birding Big Day. This exciting occasion which is
organised by Birdlife South Africa has been going for the past
31 years and includes birdwatchers of all levels. Families,
community groups, clubs, bird atlassers or competitive teams
can choose to participate in categories ranging from leisurely
counting the birds in your garden beside the pool to the open
category in which the serious birders go head to head in what
can be termed the ‘South African Birding championships’.

CLUB OUTINGS / UITSTAPPIES:

08 Oct – Day outing to Last Post NR – RvT
02 Nov – Final Club meeting of the year - LG
04 Nov – Night drive in the Polokwane Game Reserve RvT
23 Nov – Year-end function - LG
26 Nov – Birding Big Day

CONTACT PERSONS:

Charles Hardy – CH (083 457 1721); Joe Grosel – JG (082
415 5250); Lisa Grosel - LG (083 380 2322); Saartjie Venter -
SV (083 653 0475), Derek Engelbrecht – DE 0822005277 and
Richter van Tonder – RvT 082 213 8276


